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Feeble Efforts before a Faithful God
A story of lives transformed in Myanmar.

fter a “honeymoon” period in Myanmar, her new ministry home,
A
Trisha found her rose-colored glasses fogging up. “Why is it so hard
to simply find toilet paper in this hotel?” she asked herself. She
rummaged through a storage closet and emerged victorious with a
toilet paper stash. The hotel staff, unfortunately, took offense to her
boldness. In their eyes, she had labeled them “incompetent”—not
quite the message this Christ-follower wanted to send to those God
had sent her to love.

Even through misunderstandings, visa troubles, job rejections and
language learning frustrations, Trisha and her teammate, Cassie,
knew that God could work through their feeble efforts. The Burmese
people, after all, needed to hear of the God who loved them.
Cities in Myanmar, frequently pulsate with Buddhist scripture
recitations, read through a megaphone from a temple roof for seven
to nine days at a time. Trisha and Cassie counted more than 20
monasteries within a three-block radius from their home. A Buddhist
water-throwing festival called Thingyan envelops the city for up to
five days in April. Young people sprinkle water on the elderly to
earn merit, while the elderly increase their chances of a beneficial
incarnation. Under the guise of festival tradition, people indulge in
food, alcohol, sex and crime.
Trisha felt the urgency of sharing
hope with a lost people. Nine
months into their stay, Trisha and
her teammate threw a Christmas
party for their new Burmese
friends, complete with caroling,
decorated sugar cookies and
readings of the Christmas story
in both English and Burmese.
Thirty-five people flooded their
home. An invitation was offered
at the close of the night: “If you
would like to know more about
Jesus or the scriptures please let
us know.”
It was a step of faith. Two foreign
women were offering to teach both
male and female Burmese friends
about Jesus, despite their inability
to discuss spiritual matters in the
Burmese language. God provided
both the courage to extend the

invitation and the people to attend. Eleven people expressed interest
and a Bible study started in their home the following Sunday.
Thus began the trial-and-error period, both for the Burmese attendees
and the Christian workers. Numbers fluctuated. Some wanted private
lessons. Trisha and her co-worker began incorporating more Burmese,
into the teaching and worship times. Trisha learned spiritual terms in
Burmese, but those with Buddhist backgrounds did not understand
the meanings. “Lord, who can teach me how to communicate with
those from a Buddhist background?” Trisha asked.
Three months later, Joe, a Burmese man from the Bible study invited
Trisha to relocate the Bible study from her small, hot house to his
spacious, air-conditioned English school, which was closer to the
Burmese people. Trisha accepted the invitation gladly.
As group members grew in faith, the spiritual battle increased. The
English school caught fire and burned to the ground. Joe was one
of the new believers. “Would he lose his faith?” Trisha wondered.
“Could he continue trusting God?”
God, yet again, provided faith and a way forward. Joe not only grew
in faith, but he strategized ways to include Bible stories in his English
teaching program to share truth with his students. Joe’s home
became the new site for both the English school and the Bible study.
Trisha stepped back in amazement at the God who was taking two
foreign women and a charred English school and doing bigger things
than she could have imagined. A Burmese evangelist stepped in to
disciple three committed men from the Bible study. Gradually, the
evangelist also led the weekend Bible study with little oversight
from Trisha and her teammate. Joe’s sister came to Christ and the
Bible study’s growth exploded. During this season, Trisha found the
teacher she had been praying for: a pastor from Myanmar who could
teach her how to share the gospel with Buddhist people.
God’s movement was evident, but Trisha would soon be moving
away. What would happen to the new believers? Who would
oversee their growth? Trisha’s English teacher happened to pastor
a multiplying house-church movement and offered to bring the
new believers into one of his church plants for deeper discipleship.
About one week after Trisha moved, six new believers, including Joe,
received baptism through the church. To this day, the house church
grows and continually sees new people coming to know the Lord.
In the midst of strongholds, long-practiced family idolatry and powers
of darkness that hover over these places, the power of God is greater,
and he uses our weakest attempts to expand his kingdom.

“Moving man by God through prayer alone.” - Hudson Taylor
• Ask God to flood Myanmar with movements of prayer, workers
and the hope of Christ. Pray for workers, God’s vessels of truth, to
take confidence in his power, authority and love for the Burmese
people, and boldly proclaim his light in the darkness.
• Our vision is to see churches planted and then planting more
churches. Ask the Lord to nurture, protect and flourish new
communities of faith throughout East Asia.

• Thank God for his provision through Vital Support Ministries
funding. Pray with us for the people, prayer and resources
sufficient to meet the needs.

As George explained how he thought God might be calling him to serve
as a missionary, tears flowed down Lily’s cheeks. George thought she
was upset by the news, but now he was the one to be surprised.

• Throughout OMF International, preparations are underway to
celebrate God’s faithfulness in reaching out through China Inland
Mission and OMF International for 150 years. Give praise to him for
the millions who know him because of all he has done through us.

“I have been thinking the same thing for months,” Lily said. “I was
praying that God would show me how I could serve him more, even
if my husband wasn’t called to do the same thing. He has answered
that prayer so clearly!”

Step by Step
A story of how funding Vital Support Ministries supports mobilization efforts, one heart at a time.
The path to mobilizing a new missionary rarely follows a short or
straight line. Finding, mentoring, journeying with and preparing
potential workers to make an eternal impact take time, effort and
money. Funds given to OMF International’s Vital Support Ministries
(VSM) enable our U.S-based mobilizers to advocate for East Asia’s
peoples. Below is a story of how one couple was mobilized because
of funds given to VSM.
The praise music in the convention hall was loud, but it didn’t drown
out the quiet voice that kept repeating itself in George’s head. The
morning’s speaker at the weekend missions conference had been a
soft-spoken, sincere man of God. After 12 years in China, the man
had seen a lot. He told compelling stories of poverty and hardships
that he had experienced and witnessed. He also told stories of hope
and healing that happened when people heard about the love of
Jesus for the first time.
As the quiet thought surfaced again, it startled George. “There is no
reason you couldn’t go,” it said. “Go to East Asia? No way,” George
argued under his breath. “I’ve never even been to the East Coast.”
After the closing prayer, George wandered around the exhibit hall. He
walked past displays for mission opportunities all over the world and
overheard snippets of conversations about people groups he never knew
existed. As he neared the booth for OMF International, a looping video
caught his eye. It featured a missionary couple sitting on a rocky hillside

on a bright, windy day. They were teaching a group of children to read
as a means to help them improve their lives. He grabbed a brochure and
promised himself to think about it on the plane ride home.
A few weeks later, George dialed the number on the back of the OMF
International brochure, just to ask a few questions. The Ministry Coach
who answered the phone not only addressed his questions, but also
shared her personal story of church planting in Taiwan. Talking about life
as a missionary in East Asia with someone who had actually been there
was refreshing, and George suddenly felt at peace. He learned that his
next step would be to enter the organization’s Equipping process, during
which time he could meet with a Ministry Coach as he sought God’s
calling and began exploring the various opportunities available.
But first he needed to talk with Lily. Perhaps scarier than picking
up the phone that first time was the idea of telling his wife what
had been on his heart. George and Lily had only been married a
few years, and they shared big dreams for their young family. When
George walked into their apartment that evening, he carried a pink
pie box tied with a ribbon. She greeted him with a smile and a kiss.
“What’s in the box?” Lily asked, trying to peek under the lid.
“Cherry pie,” George answered nervously. “Your favorite.”
“I can’t wait until dessert,” Lily said as they sat down. “What’s on your mind?”

George and Lily soon started talking weekly with an OMF International
Ministry Coach who helped them as they contemplated their future.
They prayerfully considered whether to become volunteers based in
the U.S., start a prayer group with friends from their church, pledge
money to support a missionary or become missionaries themselves.
Ultimately, they decided to use their vacation days to go on a
short-term trip to China. They were able to explore the culture, learn
some Mandarin and witness with their own eyes the need for the
good news of Jesus among the people there.
When they returned home, they were more excited than ever about
opportunities to serve the Lord. They eventually decided to apply to
go to East Asia as Associates for two years, perhaps in preparation for a
longer-term commitment in the future. As they shared their story with
potential supporters and walked through the application process with
members of the Candidate Department, their calling was confirmed
at each step. God took care of so many details, plus they already had
what they needed to serve the people of East Asia: willing hearts.
The Vital Support Ministries (VSM) fund filled an integral role in each
step of George and Lily’s process of going to East Asia. The video
that caught George’s eye, the brochure he picked up, the resources
provided by the Ministry Coach, their Serve Asia short-term missions
experience and resources through the Candidate Department were
all funded in part or in whole by the VSM fund.
George and Lily’s process also highlights many different ways to be
involved with what God is doing in East Asia, no matter where you are.

Is God calling you deeper into what he is doing
among East Asians?

FOR MORE INFORMATION
AND MORE STORIES, GO TO

www.omf.org/us

God @ Work In East Asia
A Home for the Soul
Despite professional and material success, Carl,* a Chinese intellectual,
could not get rid of his feelings of loneliness, emptiness and helplessness.
Friends and relatives could not help. Reading celebrity biographies did
not work. He felt lost in the wilderness.
After Carl’s wife and son took a yearlong visit to the U.S. to visit relatives,
they returned to China as Christians. The changes in their life were so
obvious to Carl that when his wife told him about a Bible study, he was
willing to check it out.
Janice,* a foreign teacher, taught the Bible with such feeling and made
a deep impression on Carl. On Christmas Eve, Carl went to dinner with
Janice and some other Christian friends. As a choir started to sing carols,
Carl looked at Janice and asked her, “How would I know I was ready to
be a Christian?” That night, Carl found new life in Jesus.
“I have come to know the meaning of Jesus as my Savior,” he now says,
“and with the protection of the Lord, I no longer feel lonely, empty or
helpless … Only in the kingdom of God can we find a home for our soul,
a fountain for our spirit and the meaning of life.”
Carl’s testimony illustrates the story of many Chinese atheists and
intellectuals who share a deep sense that there must be something
more to life, a great truth to be discovered. As in the case of Carl, it
often takes time to break through the barriers and fully surrender to
Jesus as Lord and Master, but God is faithful.
*Names have been changed.

A Gospel Worth Sharing

Opportunities to Serve
• Become a high-impact volunteer who invests in missions
from home.
• Join or start a local prayer team.
• Support workers by giving financially.
• Work with OMF International’s Link Asia team to connect
your church or school with existing mission efforts.
• Welcome and befriend internationals who live in your area.
• Explore short-term opportunities such as a prayer
journey, English teaching, childcare or church planting
with our Serve Asia program.
• Give to help meet the VSM funding need of $450,000
to support VSM’s services.

Fourteen years ago, a Christian worker led Lek, a woman from Southeast
Asia, to the Lord. Lek eagerly read her Bible to learn more about God.
Aside from sporadic visits from a Christian friend who lived outside
her country, Lek’s spiritual development largely happened in isolation.
Even so, she passionately shared the gospel with friends and family, and
many came to believe.
Taking God at his word, Lek prayed for healing over the sick, who had little
access to doctors and clinics in the distant countryside. God responded to
Lek’s prayers. One woman was even healed of cancer, and word spread
about the gospel’s power.
Hundreds of people in four surrounding villages now follow Christ.
In March, believers gathered for worship in their newly constructed
church building, funded by a Christian worker who heard of the
growing community of believers. Authorities have tried to prevent their
meetings, but the village believers continue meeting to give God the
glory due his name.
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We are proud to announce:   
The release of our newly redesigned website!
OMF International’s website is now easier to use than ever. The
new, feature-packed site uses the latest web-design technology
to simplify navigation and enhance the user experience. Visit the
site to explore these great new features and more:

• A BRAND NEW LOOK AND FEEL.
• NEW STORIES FROM EAST ASIA.
• EASY-TO-SHARE CONTENT.
• UPDATED RESOURCES AND OPPORTUNITIES.
• PAGE TRANSLATION OPTIONS.

Check out our new site at www.omf.org/us.

